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Wildflowers proliferate in an explosion of color along the
highways and byways of texas each spring, inspiring artists
to capture the state’s wild beauty and luring travelers off
the beaten path.
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On the COver

A red patch of Indian paintbrush highlights a field of
wildflowers near new Berlin.
ABOve

A firewheel.
Photos by Rob Greebon
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Currents

Month of Tweets
oF the 654 species

scout’s honor

since the Boy scouts of
America created the eagle
scout rank in 1911, about
2.6 million Americans have
earned one of scouting’s
highest honors. until last year,
all eagle scouts were boys.
When Abby Winkelman,
whose family is a member of
sam houston electric Cooperative, became an eagle
scout in October, when she
was 14, she made history,
becoming one of the first girls
to reach the rank.
“I don’t think I’ve ever set a
goal this ambitious for myself,
so I’m just really proud of myself that I met my goal,” said
Winkelman, of troop 5131
in Austin, “and I planned and
I got help from all my friends
and all my community.”

hank the cool Dog

Texas’ coolest dog meets Texas’ coolest character.
A new podcast series stars Matthew McConaughey as Hank the Cowdog,
based on the long-running series of children’s books written by Texan John
R. Erickson, illustrated by Gerald L. Holmes and set in the Panhandle.
The podcast, which debuted in the fall, is available on all major podcast platforms.
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of birds documented in Texas, over half are migratory. Millions of these will ﬂy the Texas skies starting this month on their
way to northern breeding grounds after wintering in Mexico and Central
and South America.
Some species, such as the prothonotary warbler, below, and red-eyed
vireo, will go no farther north than Texas, where they’ll make their home
until the fall, when they migrate south again.

“I will never
forsake Texas
and her cause.
I am her son.”
— J o s é a n T o n i o n ava R R o

Finish this
sentence
THE SONG
THAT GOT ME
THROUGH A YEAR
OF PANDEMIC IS ...
tell us how you would finish that

sentence. email your short responses
to letters@texasCooppower.com or

comment on our facebook post. Include
your co-op and town. here are some of
the responses to our january prompt:
life was better …

When my skate key was hanging around
my neck, my knees were scabbed and the
wind was blowing my hair from my face.

j A n I C e f . C O n W Ay
t r I n I t y vA l l e y e C
kemp

Before COvId-19.
g A r y g A l l O W Ay
trI-COunty eC
W e At h e r f O r d

When we could reach out and touch someone, literally. I miss hugs and handshakes.

Drink to That?
u s i n g h o u s to n as a model, researchers at Rice University have
developed a plan to recycle wastewater economically and make it
drinkable, which could reduce the need for surface water—from
rivers, reservoirs and wells—by 28%.
“All the technologies needed to treat wastewater to drinking
water quality are available,” Rice researcher Qilin Li said. “The
issue is that today they’re still pretty expensive.”
This proposed system makes up for that by bringing down the
cost of a city’s water supply. Recycled water doesn’t have to travel
as far and is therefore cheaper.
Cheers.

CA r m e n lO C kst e dt
vICtOrIA eC
vICtOrIA

When the only screen we had was in our
door, and we could see through it.
p At r I C I A r A p A C k I
mIdsOuth eC
mOntgOmery

After I recovered from ovarian cancer.
sherrI jeffery
g r Ay s O n - C O l l I n e C
mCkInney

to see more responses, read
Currents online.
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Contests and More
on texascooppoWer.com
$500 recipe contest
kids Cooking

Focus on texas photos
night life

Win a booK
enter to win Texas Wildflowers:
A Field Guide.
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TCP Talk
captured!

“Katmai National Park and
Preserve holds a contest
every year to name the
fattest bear at Brooks Falls.”
r u s sel l A . g r Aves

Julia FRankenField
MidsouTh ec
MonTGoMeRy

no Fan of the span

My wife drove across it with our teenage
son in 1985 and could not drive back
[The Scariest Bridge in Texas, January
2021]. It was so traumatizing for her that
she has not been able to drive over any
multilevel highway overpass, interstate
or other even moderately high bridge
since.
It should have a warning sign.

a World opens
Crossed it pulling a
six-horse trailer with
a truck full of squealing little girls [The
Scariest Bridge in
Texas, january 2021].
not something I care
to repeat.
k Ay m O t l e y
v I A fA C e B O O k

William hamlin
tri-County eC
keller

dan Wood jr.
trinity valley eC
terrell

The Texas German dialect and
culture are slowly dying out
as they are not passed on to
younger generations [Burgs in
a New Land, December 2020].
Within the next 20 years, the
Texas German dialect will become extinct after being spoken for close to 200 years.
In 2001, I founded the
Texas German Dialect Project
at the University of Texas to
record this unique dialect.

Write to u s

letters@texasCooppower.com

rO Be rt s e Ale

editor, texas Co-op power
1122 Colorado st., 24th floor
Austin, tx 78701
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Dialect in Danger

hans Boas
pedernales eC
Austin

Thank you for the article about the fear
of crossing bridges and high overpasses.
I am that person. I will go out of my way
to avoid the ﬂyovers in Houston and
any other high or narrow bridge.
I no doubt annoy drivers behind me
when I have no choice but to use one of
these structures, and I crawl across it,
white-knuckled, at 40 mph.
linda secrist
san Bernard eC
magnolia

The Carnegie library of my
hometown of Terrell did indeed ﬁll a real need [Literary
Fortunes, January 2021]. As a
boy I was able to jump on my
bike and spend time looking
through the stacks and especially enjoying the reference
room. The whole world
opened for me.

please include your electric
co-op and town. letters may
be edited for clarity and length.
texas Co-op power
texas co-op power volume 77, number 9 (usps 540-560). Texas Co-op Power is published
monthly by texas electric Cooperatives (teC). periodical postage paid at Austin, tx, and at additional
offices. teC is the statewide association representing 75 electric cooperatives. Texas Co-op Power’s
website is texasCooppower.com. Call (512) 454-0311 or email editor@texasCooppower.com.
subscriptions subscription price is $4.20 per year for individual members of subscribing cooperatives and is paid from equity accruing to the member. If you are not a member of a subscribing
cooperative, you can purchase an annual subscription at the nonmember rate of $7.50. Individual
copies and back issues are available for $3 each.
postmaster send address changes to Texas Co-op Power (usps 540-560), 1122 Colorado st.,
24th floor, Austin, tx 78701. please enclose label from this copy of Texas Co-op Power showing
old address and key numbers.
aDvertising Advertisers interested in buying display ad space in Texas Co-op Power and/or in
our 30 sister publications in other states, contact elaine sproull at (512) 486-6251. Advertisements
in Texas Co-op Power are paid solicitations. the publisher neither endorses nor guarantees in any
manner any product or company included in this publication. product satisfaction and delivery responsibility lie solely with the advertiser. © Copyright 2021 texas electric Cooperatives Inc. reproduction of this issue or any portion of it is expressly prohibited without written permission. Willie
Wiredhand © Copyright 2021 national rural electric Cooperative Association.
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THE ONE-TIME, LIFETIME LAWN SOLUTION

Plant Faster, Easier With NEW SUPER PLUGS!

SAVE
OVER
50%

Pre-cut
plugs
are 10x
bigger!

OR... Plant Your Way With FREESTYLE PLUGS!

Stays
lush and
green in
summer

Cut any
size plugs
from
sheets!

7 Ways Our Amazoy Zoysia Lawn
TM

Saves You Time, Work and Money!
1 – CUTS WATER BILLS AND MOWING BY AS MUCH AS 2/3
2 – NO GARDENING EXPERIENCE NEEDED – NO DIGGING UP OLD GRASS
3 – GROWS IN POOR, ROCKY, SANDY OR CLAY SOIL – IT DOESN’T MATTER
4 – FOR SLOPES, PLAY AREAS, BARE SPOTS AND PARTIAL SHADE
5 – STAYS GREEN IN SPITE OF HEAT AND DROUGHT
6 – STOPS CRABGRASS AND MOST SUMMER WEEDS FROM GERMINATING
7 – ENDS COSTLY RE-SEEDING AND NEVER NEEDS REPLACEMENT

2) Freestyle Plugs come in uncut sheets with up to 150 - 1" plugs. Or for
less cutting and planting, make each plug bigger and plant them farther
apart – your choice. Enough for 300 sq. ft. from $29.95 + shipping.
3) Amazoy-Approved Seed – As the Zoysia Experts for 60+ years, we
ﬁnally have a Zoysia seed that meets our standards and homeowners’
expectations. Available in 2-lb. bags, enough to cover over 1,000 sq. ft.

ORDER YOUR WAY TODAY!

www.ZoysiaFarms.com/mag
410-756-2311

GUARANTEED TO GROW
Or We’ll Replace Plugs FREE!

Amazoy is the trademark registered U.S. Patent Office for our Meyer Zoysia grass.
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E-Mail _____________________________________________________________________

Address_____________________________________________________ Apt# __________

ORDERS MUST BE RECEIVED WITHIN 30 DAYS

Special Offer for New Customers Only - Age 18+

City _________________________________ State _______ Zip ______________________

1309 Mt. Eustis Road
Littleton NH 03561-3737

Dept. 5ZY434
Please send coupon to:

Special Offer for New Customers Only - Age 18+

FREE
Total Amount : $ ________

Why are we offering such a great deal? Because
we’re so sure you’ll like this FREE coin that you’ll

FREE
Shipping & Handling: $ ________

Order within 30 days to receive your 2020
Kennedy Half Dollar FREE – plus FREE shipping!

plus FREE shipping (limit 1 set).

• Largest regular-issue U.S. coin today

enjoy receiving a RISK-FREE trial selection of
other popular coins to preview in your home.
You’ll receive our fully illustrated catalog,
plus other fascinating selections from our Free
Examination Coins-on-Approval Service, from
which you may purchase any or none of the coins
– return balance in 15 days – with option to
cancel at any time. To receive your FREE 2020
Kennedy Half Dollar, mail attached coupon today!

©2021 LCC, Inc.

YOURS FREE!
2020 Kennedy
Half Dollar

send me the 2020 Kennedy
✓ YES! Please
❐
Half Dollar FREE (regularly $1.95),

Yours FREE!

• Collector-preferred Uncirculated coin

5696

© 2021 Zoysia Farm Nurseries, 3671 Old Taneytown Rd, Taneytown, MD 21787

Shown larger
than actual size

Get the 2020 Kennedy Half Dollar FREE!
Get an Uncirculated 2020 Kennedy Half Dollar
– minted in limited quantities since 2002.
• Not available from the U.S. Mint

Promo Code

Harvested Daily From Our Farms
And Shipped To You Direct!

Name _____________________________________________________________________
Please print clearly

NURSERIES

Improving America’s Lawns Since 1953

1) New Super Plugs come in handy trays, pre-cut as individual 3"x3"
plugs ready to plant. Enough for 60 sq. ft. from $24.95 + shipping.

1
Number of Sets: _________

Zoysia Farm

NOW 3 WAYS TO START YOUR AMAZOY ZOYSIA LAWN!
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s e a s o n a l s Way o F c o lo r s
Drives tex ans WilD

flower
PoWER
By she Ryl sMiTh-RodGe Rs

Texans every spring.
Sapphire blue, lemony yellow, crimson red, golden orange,
lavender purple and ivory white. We love our wildﬂowers
so much that we’ll drive great distances to see them. Frame
their colors in countless photos. Designate oﬃcial state
titles in their honor. Celebrate their return with festivals,
parades and dances. Spread their seeds across our yards,
campuses and roadsides. Pen words, compose music and
paint landscapes that hail their natural glory.
We also revere the Texans who’ve promoted our 5,000plus species of wildﬂowers and native plants. Foremost
was Lady Bird Johnson, who started her national highway
cleanup campaign during Lyndon B. Johnson’s presidency
and co-founded the National Wildﬂower Research Center
in 1982. Now called the Lady Bird Johnson Wildﬂower
Center, the 284-acre complex in Austin supports the Botanic
Garden and Arboretum of Texas as well as cultivated gardens and wild natural areas.
Another wildﬂower hero is Carroll Abbott of Kerrville, a
native plant expert who lobbied in 1981 to establish the fourth
Saturday in April as Texas Wildﬂower Day. That same year
he was instrumental in founding the Native Plant Society of
Texas, which now boasts 34 chapters with 2,800 members.
Other wildﬂower advocates made a diﬀerence, too. San
Antonio civic leader Sallie Ward Beretta launched a statewide campaign in the 1920s to stop the bluebonnet from
being overpicked. As president of the City Federation of
Women’s Clubs and the San Antonio Council of Girl Scouts,
she recruited volunteers to gather seedpods in ﬁelds around
the city. Then they shared the seeds with other cities across
the state and nation.
Large or small, every eﬀort to protect our wildﬂowers
makes a diﬀerence. You can do your part: Please don’t pick,
trample or uproot bluebonnets or any other wildﬂowers.
No law prohibits Texans from picking bluebonnets unless
they’re on private property or state park land, but any ﬂower
picked or damaged can’t reseed for the next spring’s bloom.
So welcome back, wildﬂowers. We look forward to yet
another glorious show!
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n at u r e ’ s pa l e t t e c a p t i vat e s

a field of bluebonnets in the southern
chisos Mountains welcomes the sun
as it rises on Big Bend national park.

Well, i Do Declare!

oFFicial state Designations

officially

Wild
s tat e F lo W e r

Most U.S. states claim one oﬃcial state ﬂower.
Not Texas. We have at least 16. In 1901 the
bluebonnet (Lupinus subcarnosus) went up
against the prickly pear and cotton boll for
the right to be named state ﬂower. Rep. John
“Cactus Jack” Nance Garner of Uvalde lobbied for the cactus bloom. Other legislators
argued that cotton had made Texas rich. In
the end, the National Society of the Colonial
Dames of America carried the day, and the
bluebonnet won.
But ﬂoral dissent wasn’t over. Many didn’t
like the bluebonnet choice. Of the state’s six
bluebonnet species, Lupinus subcarnosus
was the “least attractive,” opined botanist
Howard S. Irwin in Roadside Flowers of Texas.
So in 1971 state lawmakers amended legislation to include the more popular Texas bluebonnet (Lupinus texensis) in addition to
Lupinus subcarnosus and all other varieties
of bluebonnet as the oﬃcial state ﬂower.
Since then, horticulturalists have developed diﬀerent colors of bluebonnets, such as
white and maroon. To date, they’ve introduced at least 10 bluebonnet varieties. Thus,
Texas has at least 16 oﬃcial state ﬂowers ...
for now.

W i l D F lo W e r c a p i ta l o F t e x a s

deWitt county
Wildflower trails crisscross deWitt County,
northwest of victoria, where more than 1,000
wildflower species have been documented.
A 1999 resolution adopted by the texas house
recognized the county as the Wildflower
Capital of texas.
1 0 T E X AS CO-OP POWER mArCh 2021

t e x a s W i l D F lo W e r Day

Fourth saturday in april
In April 1981 the legislature
declared the fourth saturday of
April as texas Wildflower day. the
resolution asks the governor “to
issue an appropriate proclamation
annually” to encourage the proper
observance of the special day.

b l u e b o n n e t c o - c a p i ta l s
oF te x as

Burnet and llano counties
every spring visitors admire wildflowers
along the highland lakes Bluebonnet
trail, which winds through Burnet and
llano counties in Central texas. In 1981
the legislature designated the pair as
Bluebonnet Co-capitals of texas.
t e x AsC O O p pOW e r .C O m

edd Ie WhIt e

s tat e F lo W e r s o n g

Bluebonnets
Our state flower song, Bluebonnets, has roots in Washington County. julia d. Booth of Chappell hill wrote lyrics
for the song, which was composed by piano teacher
lora C. Crockett. On february 8, 1933, Alice Clay routt
of Chappell hill, accompanied by Crockett on the piano,
sang the tune for the texas house. It was then adopted
as the state flower song by the legislature.
t e x AsC O OppOWer .COm

o F F i c i a l b l u e b o n n e t F e s t i va l o F t e x a s

chappell hill Bluebonnet Festival
the Chappell hill historical society hosted its
first bluebonnet festival in 1964, calling it the
Bluebonnet Antique show. In 1983 the name
changed to Chappell hill Bluebonnet festival.
In 1997 the legislature named the event, in
the town east of Brenham, as the Official
Bluebonnet festival of texas.
m A rC h 2 0 2 1 T E X AS C O - O P POW E R 1 1

W i l D F lo W e r s e e D i n g
brightens roaD trips

Take it
ON THE

Road
1930s the Texas Department of Transportation has planted native ﬂowers and grasses
along state highways. In 1934 the agency directed
staﬀ not to mow until wildﬂowers had set seed, a
policy that still guides mowing schedules.
TxDOT’s wildﬂower program has expanded in
both scope and vision, and the department now
maintains 800,000 acres of roadside along with
80 safety rest stops and 12 travel information centers. Every year TxDOT must reseed approximately
4,800 construction projects.
Enter native plants, which require less care, provide
wildlife habitat and increase biodiversity. “Every fall
we sow approximately 30,000 pounds of native ﬂower
and grass seed mixes,” says Travis Jez, a TxDOT vegetation specialist. “Because monarch butterﬂies have
become a species of major concern, we’re also planting pollinator gardens and milkweeds, such as zizotes.
What’s cool is that all pollinators beneﬁt.”
No single seed source can supply the 15 tons that
TxDOT sows annually. So Jez works with six Texas
companies that specialize in producing seeds for
native species. TxDOT also collaborates with Texas
Native Seeds of the Caesar Kleberg Wildlife
Research Institute, a nonproﬁt program that develops commercial seed supplies of native plants for
use in restoring habitats on private and public
lands. The program supports six regional projects
that select and grow plants endemic to their areas.
While you’re searching for wildﬂowers, look out
for bright green carpets along Texas roadsides.
Those indicate that the areas have been hydroseeded with a slurry of seeds, mulch and water.
“The process is used for spreading seeds and to
control erosion,” Jez explains. “The mulch also
holds in water and helps the seedlings get started.”
As for the green color, “It allows applicants to see
where they’ve sprayed the slurry,” Jez says.
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since the

Bluebonnets and indian paintbrush
accompany travelers along a stretch
of Texas 16 in Gillespie county.

mary motz Wills’

W i l D F loW e r Wat e rc o lo r s

Picture

This
in april 1961

mIlk Wee d, t e x As Blu eBO n ne t s, mAry m Ot z WIlls By e lsI e mOt z lOWdO n CO u rte sy CO lleCtIO n O f the gr ACe mu seum

nature enthusiasts hurrahed
the publication of Roadside Flowers of
Texas. The classic guide written by botanist
Howard S. Irwin showcases 257 wildﬂower
paintings by Mary Motz Wills, a proliﬁc
artist and amateur botanist whose work
was exhibited nationally. Her attention to
the smallest details led to ﬂoral watercolors
that were, as one columnist noted, “botanically accurate as well as artistically superb.”
Wills attended formal art schools and began painting ﬂowers in 1913 while recovering
from an illness in Panama, where her husband, a U.S. Army colonel, was stationed.
After his death in 1925, Wills moved to Georgia
and then to Abilene, where she aspired to
record as many Texas ﬂowers and plants as
she could.
At her home studio, Wills painted plants
that she collected or were sent to her by
friends. She sometimes woke at 4 a.m.
or worked through the night to capture
blooms in their most natural form. “Some
ﬂowers only bloom at night, so I stay up
until I get them painted,” she told a newspaper reporter in 1958.
A stickler for accuracy, Wills often noted
on her paintings the common and botanical
name of plants and where they grew in the
wild.
In all, Wills produced more than 2,000
Texas botanical paintings. Many of the plants
that she painted “were endangered species
in her day, and some have disappeared
entirely since then,” writes Cecilia Steinfeldt in Art for History’s Sake: The Texas
Collection of the Witte Museum.
Wills died at 86 in 1961. Today, many of
her delicate watercolors are housed for safekeeping in Austin’s Dolph Briscoe Center
for American History, San Antonio’s Witte
Museum and Abilene’s Grace Museum. D

W e b e x t r a pick up more
wildflower facts and win a book
that can make you an expert.
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When we say this sale ends on March 31st, we
mean it! You only have 31 days to get this
discount, along with special financing or
an extra 3% off!1
There are limited appointments available.
Please call today to book your visit.

Sale
ends
Marc
h 31 st
!

Now offering
virtual
appointments
too!

SAVE $300

SAVE $825

on every window1

on every patio door1

EXTRA 3%
Discount

OR

when you pay for your whole
project with cash or check1

for 1
NO NO NO year

1

Money Down Payments

Interest

Book your FREE Window and Door Diagnosis before the sale ends on March 31st
Austin:

Dallas/Fort Worth:

512-298-1858 • 469-606-5229
San Antonio:

210-961-9990
1

TopWindowSolution.com

Offer not available in all areas. Discount applied by retailer representative at time of contract execution and applies to purchase of 3 or more windows and/or patio doors. 3%
cash discount for payment in full by cash or check applied at time of sale. Cannot be combined with other offers. Initial contact for a free Window and Door Diagnosis must be made
and documented on or before 3/31/21, with the appointment then occurring no more than 10 days after the initial contact. No payments and deferred interest for 12 months available
to well qualified buyers on approved credit only. Not all customers may qualify. No Finance Charges will be assessed if promo balance is paid in full in 12 months. Renewal by Andersen
retailers are independently owned and operated retailers, and are neither brokers nor lenders. Any finance terms advertised are estimates only, and all financing is provided by third-party
lenders unaffiliated with Renewal by Andersen retailers, under terms and conditions arranged directly between the customer and such lender. Central Texas Windows & Doors LLC,
d/b/a Renewal by Andersen of Austin and San Antonio. North Texas Windows & Doors LLC, d/b/a Renewal by Andersen of Dallas/Fort Worth and West Texas. “Renewal by Andersen”
and all other marks where denoted are marks of Andersen Corporation. ©2021 Andersen Corporation. All rights reserved. ©2021 Lead Surge LLC. All rights reserved. *Using U.S. and
imported parts. All sales, marketing and installation of windows is conducted by Renewal by Andersen of Austin and San Antonio, and by Renewal by Andersen of
Dallas/Fort Worth and West Texas. All are independently owned and operated affiliates operating in TX.

R.F.I.D. Protection Means

R.F.I.D. Zip Up Security Wallet

MAXIMUM
SECURITY!

now only

FREE SHIPPING
&whenHANDLING
buying 2 or more

$1299

Source Code. 79921 © Dream Products (Prices valid for 60 Days)

Keep Cash & Credit
Cards Safe!

Bonus Outside
Window Pocket

Holds
Up To
34 Cards
Or Photos

FULL Zip
Around
R.F.I.D.
Security

Money Pocket

Laser
Thin Design!

Great For Travel!
Metallic Lining

The World’s Most Worry-Free Wallet! R.F.I.D. security wallet has
a metallic lining that stops thieves from stealing your precious financial
information! Soft, rich leather case holds up to 34 credit cards, photos and
cash, plus there’s a bonus outside window pocket for your I.D. Compact
fashion import measures 41 ⁄16" x 2¾". Satisfaction Guaranteed or Return For Your Money Back
website offers
may vary

Connect With

DreamProducts.com

*We may be required to collect sales tax. Please visit
DreamProducts.com FAQ page if you need more information.

1-800-530-2689
Order Now Toll-Free
M-F 6am-1am CST, S-S 6am-9pm CST

Item #369955 - R.F.I.D. Zip Up Security Wallet
Style
#247
Style
#101

______ (Tan) R.F.I.D. Zip Up Security Wallet(s) @ $12.99 ea $

! California Proposition 65 Warning: This product contains a
chemical that exposure to is known by the State of CA to cause
cancer, birth defects or other reproductive harm. Do not mouth
or chew. See our website FAQ's for additional information.

❑ American Express
❑ Discover®/NOVUSSMCards

Exp. Date

Card#

______ (Black) R.F.I.D. Zip Up Security Wallet(s) @ $12.99 ea. $
*Add Applicable State/Local Sales Tax $

Name ________________________________________________________

Shipping & Handling Add $2.95 1st Wallet $

Address ______________________________________________________

FREE Shipping & Handling when buying 2 or more
PRIORITY PROCESSING (optional)
Add An Additional $2.95

City _____________________________ ST _______ Zip _____________
$2.95

Daytime Phone # ______________________________________________

$

Email ________________________________________________________

(Receive within 3-6 days of receipt of order)

79921

❑ VISA
❑ MasterCard

STOPS
Thieves From Stealing
Financial Information

Please Print Clearly

Total

Send order to Dream Products, 412 Dream Lane,
P.O. Box 3690, Oshkosh, WI 54903-3690

Source
Code

79921

To receive this offer on the web, you
MUST input the source code when ordering
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r
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$3

1 25
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Actual size
is 40.6 mm

This Is the End
The U.S. Silver Dollar Is About to Change...Forever!

E

ach year, millions of collectors and
silver stackers around the word
secure freshly struck American Eagle
Silver Dollars. Minted in one Troy ounce
of 99.9% pure U.S. silver, these legaltender coins are perhaps the most widely
collected silver bullion coins in the world...
and they’re about to change forever.

Final Release of Original
Silver Eagle Design
Since 1986, the design of the “Silver Eagle”
has remained unchanged: Adolph A.
Weinman’s classic 1916 Walking Liberty
design paired with former U.S. Mint Chief
Engraver John Mercanti’s stunning eagle
reverse. But in mid-2021, the U.S. Mint
plans to replace the original reverse. This
initial release is the FINAL appearance of
the U.S. Silver Eagle’s original design!
$27
$26
$25
$24
$23
$22
$21
$20
$19
$18
$17
$16
$15
$14
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Silver Trend Chart: Price per ounce based on
monthly averages.

Collectors are Already Going
Wild for This “Final” Release!
For any popular coin series, two dates tend
to rise to the top of demand: the first and
the last. This coin represents not just the
final issue of perhaps the world’s most
popular silver coin, but also its 35th anniversary — an additional draw for collectors, who are already chomping at the bit,
ready to secure as many coins as possible.
And it’s not just about the special anniversary and “last” that has them excited...

Higher Values + Slowed
Production = DEMAND!
In the last 12 months, average monthly
values of silver bullion have increased
nearly 68%! Additionally, the COVID-19
pandemic resulted in the U.S. Mint slowing production of freshly struck 2020
Silver Eagles—and this could reoccur. Add
in the final issue of the original design,
and you have a trifecta of demand that has
buyers around the world ready to pounce.

Timing is Everything
This is a strictly limited release offer for
one of the world’s most popular silver
coins. As the last mintage to feature the
original, 35-year-old design, it represents
the end of an era at a time when silver
values have seen a massive increase.
Once word gets out that these 2021 U.S.

Silver Dollars can be secured at such a
great price, you’ll be facing far more
competition. Call today and secure yours
now ahead of the crowd!

Just Released — Call NOW!
Collectors around the world are already
beginning to secure these coins. Don’t
wait. Call 1-888-201-7639 and use the
special offer code below now, and your
2021 U.S. Silver Dollars will ship directly
to your door. Plus, the more you buy, the
more you save!

2021 American Eagle Silver Dollar BU
1-4 Coins$32.74 ea. + s/h
5-19 Coins$32.65 ea. + FREE SHIPPING
20-99 Coins- $32.38 ea. + FREE SHIPPING
100-499 Coins- $32.20 ea. + FREE SHIPPING
500+ Coins- $31.25 ea. + FREE SHIPPING

FREE SHIPPING on 5 or More!
Limited time only. Product total over $149 before taxes
(if any). Standard domestic shipping only.
Not valid on previous purchases.

Call today toll-free for fastest service

1-888-201-7639
Offer Code LRE230-01
Please mention this code when you call.

GovMint.com • 14101 Southcross Dr. W., Suite 175, Dept. LRE230-01 • Burnsville, MN 55337
GovMint.com® is a retail distributor of coin and currency issues and is not affiliated with the U.S. government. The collectible coin market is unregulated, highly speculative and involves risk.
GovMint.com reserves the right to decline to consummate any sale, within its discretion, including due to pricing errors. Prices, facts, figures and populations deemed accurate as of the date of
publication but may change significantly over time. All purchases are expressly conditioned upon your acceptance of GovMint.com’s Terms and Conditions (www.govmint.com/terms-conditions
or call 1-800-721-0320); to decline, return your purchase pursuant to GovMint.com’s Return Policy. © 2021 GovMint.com. All rights reserved.

Comanche Electric
Cooperative
CONTACT US
349 Industrial Blvd
Comanche, TX 76442
Toll-Free 1-800-915-2533
Web ceca.coop
General Manager
Alan Lesley

Outage
Hotline

CECA crews are
available 24/7 in
the event of a power
quality issue.
TOLL-FREE
800-915-2533

AB O U T C O M A N C H E E C
CECA operates in Brown, Callahan,
Comanche, Eastland, Mills, Shackelford
and Stephens counties.
O F F I C E LO C A T I O N S
Headquarters
349 Industrial Blvd.
Comanche, TX 76442
Monday through Friday, 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Early
1801 CR 338
Early, TX 76801
Monday, Wednesday and Friday,
7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., closed from 1 to 2 p.m.
Eastland
1311 W. Main St.
Eastland, TX 76448
Tuesday and Thursday, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
VISIT US ONLINE
ceca.coop
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MESSAGE
FROM
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MANAGER
ALAN
LESLEY

Board of Directors
Randy Denning, District 1
Pete McDougal, District 2
Ruby Solomon, District 3
Monty Carlisle, District 4
Troy Stewart, District 5
Loren Stroebel, District 6
Phil Taylor, District 7

24/7

Saving Energy
Is Just as Green
as Solar Panels
from large power plants
that produce many megawatts for widespread consumption, but concerns over the environment and
electricity costs have prompted some consumers to
invest in their own power supplies.
Known as distributed generation, or DG, on-site
power sources draw electricity from wind turbines
and solar panels. But not everyone is interested
in or can afford to install DG equipment. Here at
CECA, we’d like to remind you that reducing electricity consumption can be just as green as generating your own power.
Options for energy conservation can include simple techniques such as wrapping water heaters with
a thermal cover or using a solar clothes dryer (i.e.,
a clothesline). More involved procedures include
upgrading your home’s insulation and adding roof
vents.
For more ways to conserve electricity, whether
it’s to save money or protect the environment, visit
ceca.coop or texascooppower.com.
We encourage members to work with us before
investing in DG. We have experts on hand who can
help you understand the upfront costs and longterm savings of solar power and discuss the best
options for our area.
Power installations connected to the electric grid
must be approved by the co-op and follow safety
and electric reliability guidelines for the protection
of our employees and other co-op members. The
guidelines also ensure that the performance of the
entire electric distribution system is not jeopardized.
Also please be aware that there are scammers
and dishonest installers hoping to take advantage
of unsuspecting consumers who are in the market
for renewable energy options. Before signing a contract, please call us at 1-800-915-2533 to verify the
legitimacy of sales companies and contractors.
We recognize our members’ diverse approaches
to energy conservation and want to remind you that
we are a resource no matter which direction you
go—using less power or generating your own.D

MOST ELECTRICITY COMES
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Current News

CECA Vehicles To Be Auctioned
C E C A H A S F O U R R E T I R E D vehicles that will be auctioned through a closedbid process. These vehicles have a few battle scars and are well broken in, as
expected for work vehicles.
You may come by the shop yard at 201 W. Wrights Ave. in Comanche to
inspect them in person.
Sealed bids can be mailed to CECA, Attn: Sealed Vehicle Bid, P.O. Box 729,
Comanche, TX 76442, or dropped off in person at the office at 349 Industrial
Blvd. in Comanche.
In all correspondence, please include a phone number where you can be
reached. Questions can be directed to Dale Ogle at 1-800-915-2533. The deadline for bids is noon March 19. Bid winners will be notified by March 25.
CECA reserves the right to reject any or all bids at the discretion of the
board.
Mileage is current as of December 31, 2020, but is subject to change as vehicles could still be used.

2006 Chevrolet 2500 HD 4x4; 202,459
miles.
VIN 1GCHK24G16E289871
Minimum bid: $3,000

AR

2011 Toyota 4x4; 170,908 miles.
VIN 5TFUU4EN8BX010206
Minimum bid: $3,000

O R CA E

2003 Chevrolet 1-ton flatbed 4x4;
Duramax diesel with standard
transmission; 92,324 miles.
VIN 1GBJK341X3E207526
Minimum bid: $3,000

2015 Chevrolet 3500 crew cab 4x4 without
bed; 137,584 miles.
VIN 1GB4KYCG2FF511495
Minimum bid: $3,000

AR

Texas Independence Day
Tuesday, March 2
Daylight saving time begins
Sunday, March 14
St. Patrick’s Day
Wednesday, March 17
NIC TAYLOR | ISTOCK.COM
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Cutting Losses
Through
Vegetation
Management

Cutting your losses through vegetation management

W E L O V E O U R T R E E S . They help protect our homes from the
elements, beautify our neighborhoods, clean the air and bring
color to our lives. But trees can also be dangerous. In storms
the weakest, oldest and sometimes even the healthiest trees
can fall on homes and cars. More often they fall on power lines
and disrupt electric service. Occasionally, a tree becomes a
pathway for injury when a person comes into contact with one
that is caught in a downed power line.
CECA’s primary responsibility is to provide safe, reliable
electricity to you, our members. Keeping our lines clear of trees
is necessary to deliver the highest caliber of service to you.
For years, CECA has employed crews that are dedicated
entirely to right-of-way management. Each year, the co-op
allocates a large portion of its maintenance budget to trimming
and clearing vegetation from its rights-of-way. Prior to 2018,
CECA’s annual vegetation management budget was $500,000.
In 2019 that budget was more than doubled to $1.2 million.
Chemical treatment was also added to the vegetation management program’s toolbox, and the number of crews working
year-round was doubled. The current plan should allow the
cooperative to trim our entire service territory in six years, with
crews on pace to meet that goal.
CECA currently employs five full-time Horton Tree Service
crews dedicated to clearing trees and other vegetation from
lines. Occasionally an extra crew or two is added for special
projects.
Our employees and the vegetation crews we contract with
work a planned, rotating schedule to clear trees and other
vegetation from our distribution rights-of-way. Our crews cut
branches, trees and brush next to and underneath electric
lines. In some cases, trees will be removed. When this is necessary, a CECA representative will attempt to contact relevant
property owners before the work is done.

Type of Clearing

With the exception of the Gustine area, all brush clearing is
done by mechanical trimming, with a footprint 10 feet below
and 10 feet from both sides of power lines.
This year chemical treatment was added south of Comanche
in the Gustine area. All small vegetation within the CECA rightof-way was sprayed with a chemical herbicide to remove new
growth that could become an issue in the coming years. This
technique leaves the lines clear of underbrush and small trees
2 0 TEX AS C O - OP POWER MARC H 2021
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and curbs future growth.
Moving forward, more chemical treatments will be incorporated, allowing the crews to adjust how right-of-way clearance is managed. This will hopefully leave our lines with two
types of vegetation: old growth—large trees that are slow and
cumbersome to trim but are too large and overgrown to cut
down—and new growth, which can be managed with a minor
trimming followed by a chemical treatment.
If your property is located in an area where chemical treatment is scheduled, you will receive a letter notifying you before
any action is taken.

Miles of Line Cleared

Each crew clears an average of about 4,500 feet of trees per
week. That’s tree footage, not line footage, which means they
cut 4,500 feet of trees out of the line—roughly 1 mile a week or
250 miles annually.

Locations Cleared

Starting south and moving north over the past two years,
CECA’s right-of-way management crews have trimmed the
following areas:
• Gustine substation: east of 1476 to the Comanche County
line, south to Energy and north to FM 2823.
• Shiloh substation: the north feed, just north of Comanche,
west to Sidney, and the west feed, which runs southwest of
Comanche toward Zephyr.
• DeLeon metering point: the north feed to Leon River,
between Highway 6 and Highway 16, and the south feed, south
of Sabana River.
• Gorman metering point: all three feeders trimmed, 5 miles
east and west of Gorman and north to Lake Leon.
• Rising Star: north, east and west feeders, east of Rising Star
to Duster and north to Carbon, and west of Rising Star to Cross
Plains south of Highway 36. The south feed is expected to be
completed this year.
• Olden south and east: the Lake Leon area, from Highway 6
east to Highway 16 and from I-20 south to Kokomo.
• Wayland: currently trimming northwest of Ranger, from
FM 1852 east to FM 717 and then north about 10 miles.

Vegetation Management Plans

• Digital mapping: CECA plans to switch to a digital map that
C O M A NC H E E LE CT RIC C O O P E R AT IVE AS S OCI AT I ON
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will overlay our current mapping system. This will give our
linemen more information about the condition of trees entangled in power lines and will provide more information during
outages and when the co-op performs regular maintenance. It
also allows us to better record and manage locations for future
vegetation management.
• Chemical treatment: Our crews will adjust the way they
cut trees to better incorporate chemical treatment of smaller
trees after they are trimmed. When trees are cut to an appropriate height, it’s then safe to apply chemical treatment with
minimal to no drift. We are hopeful this will greatly increase
the amount of vegetation whose growth we can slow or eliminate entirely.
• Bulldozing: We will work to strategically bulldoze key lines
that have had issues caused by trees in the past or that are difficult to access by our linemen because of vegetation.
• Working with the membership: CECA would like to partner with our members who are looking to clear any trees that
fall within our right-of-way. We are aware that some members
are upgrading fences and clearing property for aesthetic and
agricultural purposes. If you are looking to do anything requiring you to clear vegetation in CECA’s right-of-way, please
contact Riley Hilliard at 1-800-915-2533. He can work with you
to offer some reimbursement for your costs and to ensure that
the right-of-way can be safely cleared.

BENEFITS OF
TREE TRIMMING

Safety First

e Keep crews and members of our
community safe.

If you have trees near service lines that need trimming, we
recommend that you call us first to determine if it’s safe for
you to trim them. Do not attempt to trim branches away from
power lines by yourself. If an object, such as a kite, is caught in
a tree, stay clear of power lines when removing it. Also, when
using a ladder, be careful not to let it touch a power line.
There are outages we can’t prevent—such as those caused
by extreme weather, lightning and curious animals—but we
can prevent some of the outages caused by trees and brush.
Trees and brush in the right-of-way make it harder for crews
to get to lines and can prolong outage restoration work.
We can’t control the weather, but a good vegetation management program can help reduce outages. From small limbs
that cause “blinks” to big branches that can bring down lines
and poles, vegetation management is a vital part of a safe and
reliable power delivery system. D
CE CA .COOP
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Clearing trees and overgrown vegetation
is vital to providing safe, reliable power
to our members.
We clear certain areas in our service
territory, known as rights-of-way, to:

e Keep power lines clear of tree limbs.

e Restore power outages more quickly.

e Reduce unexpected repair costs.
Vegetation management improves service
reliability for you—our members.
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Tame
Your Trees

Look Up Before You Prune Your Tree:
Stay at least 10 feet away from overhead power lines
when pruning trees. If you need to prune a tree that
is too close to a power line, call CECA at 1-800-9152533. Accidents can happen even without coming
into direct contact with a line.
T R E E S M A Y S E E M H A R M L E S S on a calm, sunny day, but
add a bit of wind or ice on a stormy night and those towering pillars may threaten your home’s electric supply.
CECA advises members to consider where they plant new
trees. While a sapling may seem fine where it is planted,
members should consider what the tree will look like at
maturity.
Because different trees have different mature heights,
pay special attention to where you plant each tree. Good
landscaping helps frame your home rather than hide it
and incorporates trees and plants that are compatible with
existing facilities and structures.
Planting the right tree in the right place will enhance
your property value and prevent costly maintenance and
damage to your home. Good landscaping will also utilize
shrubs and low-growing trees that are compatible with
electric utility lines. Low-growing trees will not reach electric lines and, therefore, will help prevent power interruptions for you and your neighbors.

We love our trees, but when
branches are too close to
power lines, they can cause
power outages, fire hazards
and other safety concerns.
Here are some rules to follow:
If a tree or a large branch is
touching—or falls on—an
electric line, call your electric
cooperative immediately.

Right Tree in the Right Place

Sometimes selecting the wrong tree and planting it near
utility rights-of-way can cause safety concerns and service interruptions. If you want to avoid the hassle of tree
trimming, the following list of trees and shrubs can help
you. Average adult tree heights are given to help you select
the right tree or shrub depending on its location. If you
can help it, avoid planting tall-growing trees such as oaks,
maples, willows and most pine trees near electric distribution power lines.
Trees and power lines can coexist and potential problems can be avoided by selecting and planting trees with
the appropriate growth characteristics.
When planting trees near power lines, choose mediumsized trees with a mature height of 25–35 feet. Plant these
trees at a distance away from the power line equal to their
maximum crown radius (half the width of the tree at its
widest point). Avoid trees with weak wood because their
limbs break easily during storms. Talk to your nursery
or county AgriLife extension agent for suggestions on
low-growing trees that can be planted near power lines.

Never trim trees that grow
close to power lines; that is
a job for professionals. Call
your electric cooperative for
assistance and guidance.
Use extreme caution when
doing any overhead trimming.
Branches often fall in unexpected places.
Don’t allow children to climb
trees or build treehouses
close to power lines.
Plant appropriate distances
from all power lines.
When planting a tree,
consider how tall the tree
will grow. At maturity, trees
should be at least 10 feet
away from power lines.

Planting Around Padmount Transformers
M INE RVA STU DIO | I STOCK. CO M

CECA encourages you to
always practice safety.
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If you have a padmount transformer in your yard, your
instinct may be to conceal it with landscaping or a fence.
This 3-foot-square metal box contains important electrical
equipment that supplies your home or neighborhood with
underground electrical service.
CECA crews need safe access to the box for routine maintenance and to restore power during outages. Please maintain a safe zone by keeping any fencing, landscaping and
C O M A NC H E E LE CT RIC C O O P E R AT IVE AS S OCI AT I ON
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other obstructions at least 10 feet from the front and 3 feet
from the sides and back of the transformer. This will ensure
proper air circulation and prevent landscaping from getting
damaged by our equipment. And because of underground
high-voltage wiring leading to the box, always call 811 before
digging around a padmount transformer.

Trees and Power Lines

CECA spends an enormous amount of time and money clearing and trimming dangerous trees. Trees that grow into power
lines cause flickering lights, outages and fires.
When fully grown, the canopy of trees should be at least 20
feet away from an overhead power line. For large trees, such
as oaks, this means planting a tree more than 50 feet from a
power line. You should also plant bushes and trees at least 12
feet away from padmounted equipment.

Plant Safely

Don’t forget to have utility lines located before you even

CE CA .COOP
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touch your shovel. Underground lines could include electrical, telephone, cable and gas lines. Some utility lines are not
buried deeply. Hitting any type of line could be dangerous
and very costly to repair. Call 811 at least two days before you
dig to have lines located.

Right-of-Way Maintenance

CECA maintains a 10 foot right-of-way on either side of power
lines. The right-of-way reduces outages and keeps you safe
from electrical accidents and fires. If you notice a tree that is
growing into a power line, please let us know.

Before you plant a tree, look up, look down, look all
around. Texas 811, Texas utilities’ computerized one-call
protection service, is available by dialing 811 or 1-800344-8377 to help you safely locate underground cables on
your property. Please call three days before you plan to
dig. Texas 811’s website is texas811.org. D
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Attention Students:

$15,000 IN

Scholarships Available
CECA will award eight scholarships to local students to

BOY W INDO W _1 1 7 8 7 0 0 3 5 7 _R. J PG

assist with educational expenses. Applicants must be a

member or dependent of a member of the cooperative.

ABOUT THE SCHOLARSHIPS

5

One of the scholarship types that will be awarded is CECA’s
$2,000 Scholarship for Excellence.

2

Operation Round-Up Scholarships, also $2,000, will be
awarded to students whose parent or guardian receives
service from CECA and also participates in the Operation
Round-Up program.

1

A $1,000 Technical Scholarship will be awarded to a student
who plans to attend a technical school and whose parent or
guardian receives service from CECA and also participates
in Operation Round-Up.

TO APPLY FOR A SCHOLARSHIP,
VISIT CECA.COOP/SCHOLARSHIPS.
The deadline for applications is March 26.
For more infomation please contact
Shirley at 1-800-915-2533 or sdukes@ceca.coop.
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Susan’s Sriracha Bacon
Chicken Bites

Start Warm-Weather
Savings on First Nice Day
can be as frightful in March as in January, but the
early spring usually sneaks in a few warm-weather days here and there.
Take advantage of them.
Turn off your furnace and treat your home—and its occupants—to a
taste of the pleasant weather to come. Here’s how to take advantage of
those early glimpses of spring—and save some household energy while
you’re at it:
Open the windows. If it’s warm enough to let some fresh air in during
this in-between season of no heaters and no air conditioners, do it. Leave
the windows open overnight to air out the house and stave off the need
for the air conditioner. It’s good for your health to bring in fresh air after a
long winter of homes being mostly closed up.
Let the sunshine in. Open the drapes on sunny days and let nature
keep your home warm. As it starts getting hot, though, cover windows up
so incoming sunrays won’t compete with the air conditioner.
Cook outdoors. Dust off the grill and start cookout season early this year.
Switch the direction of the blades on your ceiling fan. For warm
weather, return the blades to a counterclockwise rotation. And be sure to
turn off the fan when the room isn’t occupied.
Readjust your water heater’s temperature to 120 degrees if you
cranked it up a few degrees for the winter.
Give your clothes dryer a rest and line dry clothes. When you need to
run the dryer, run full loads only and make sure to clean the clothes dryer
lint trap after each use.
Use LED bulbs. Replace all your old incandescent lightbulbs with LED
bulbs. They use less energy and last longer. Remember to turn the lights
out when you’re done!
Schedule your home’s air conditioner maintenance now, before you
need to turn on the air conditioning for the summer. D

THE WEATHER OUTSIDE
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4 small boneless, skinless chicken
breast halves (6 ounces each or
about 1½ pounds total)
2 tablespoons olive oil
2 tablespoons fresh lime juice
2 tablespoons Sriracha sauce
½ teaspoon cumin
16 slices bacon
a e lg
r n gar

1. Cut each chicken breast into large,
bite-size (about 1-inch) chunks and
put them in a 1-gallon zipper bag.
2. Stir together oil, lime juice, Sriracha sauce and cumin and pour over
the chicken. Let marinate for about
1 hour.

3. Cut each bacon slice into 2 pieces
and drape each piece over and
around a chicken cube, securing
with a toothpick. Arrange wraps on a
brown sugar.
4.

arrange chicken wraps on top.

5. Bake 6 inches under the broiling
element at 350 degrees for 25–28
minutes or until chicken is cooked
through.

6. When chicken is cooked, set oven
to broil and broil about 3–6 minutes,
sugar starts to brown and edges of
bacon are crisp.
Makes 32 appetizers.
Find this and more delicious recipes
online at TexasCoopPower.com.
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Secrets of a Billionaire Revealed
“Price is what you pay; value is what you get.
Whether we’re talking about socks or stocks, I like
buying quality merchandise when it is marked down.”
— wisdom from the most successful investor of all time

W

e’re going to let you in on a secret. Billionaires have billions
because they know value is not increased by an inflated
price. They avoid big name markups, and aren’t swayed by flashy
advertising. When you look on their wrist you’ll find a classic
timepiece, not a cry for attention–– because they know true
value comes from keeping more money in their pocket.
We agree with this thinking wholeheartedly. And, so do
our two-and-a-half million clients. It’s time you got in
on the secret too. The Jet-Setter Chronograph can go
up against the best chronographs in the market, deliver
more accuracy and style than the “luxury” brands,
and all for far, far less. $1,150 is what the Jet-Setter
Chronograph would cost you with nothing more
than a different name on the face.
With over two million timepieces sold (and
counting), we know a thing or two about creating
watches people love. The Jet-Setter Chronograph
gives you what you need to master time and
keeps the superfluous stuff out of the equation.
A classic in the looks department and a stainless
steel power tool of construction, this is all the
watch you need. And, then some.
Your satisfaction is 100% guaranteed.
Experience the Jet-Setter Chronograph for 30
days. If you’re not convinced you got excellence
for less, send it back for a refund of the item price.
Time is running out. Now CLIENTS LOVE
that the secret’s out, we STAUER WATCHES…
can’t guarantee this $29
chronograph will stick around
“The quality of their
long. Don’t overpay to be
underwhelmed. Put a precision watches is equal to many
chronograph on your wrist for that can go for ten times
just $29 and laugh all the way the price or more.”
to the bank. Call today!
— Jeff from McKinney, TX

Absolute best price
for a fully-loaded
chronograph
with precision
accuracy...

ONLY

$29!

êêêêê

TAKE 90% OFF INSTANTLY!
When you use your OFFER CODE
Jet-Setter Chronograph $299†
Offer Code Price $29 + S&P Save $270

You must use the offer code to get our special price.

1-800-333-2045

Rating of A+

Please use this code when you order to receive your discount.

Limited to
the first 1900
responders to
this ad only.
“See a man with a functional chronograph
watch on his wrist, and it communicates a
spirit of precision.” — AskMen.com®

Stauer…Afford the Extraordinary.®
• Precision crystal movement • Stainless steel case back & bracelet with deployment buckle • 24 hour military time
• Chronograph minute & small second subdials; seconds hand • Water resistant to 3 ATM • Fits wrists 7" to 9"

Stauer

® 14101 Southcross Drive W., Ste 155, Dept. JCW389-01, Burnsville, Minnesota 55337 www.stauer.com
† Special price only for customers using the offer code versus the price on Stauer.com without your offer code.

marketplace

WALK-IN TUBS FROM $7,995 INSTALLED!

ONYX SHOWERS
FROM $8,995 INSTALLED

BUILDINGS OF ALL SIZES
Shops • Garages • Barns • Equipment Sheds • Barndominiums

WE MAKE DREAMS COME TRUE!
CALL US, DON’T WAIT ANOTHER DAY.

Price includes all labor and materials with 4" steel reinforced concrete slab with moisture barrier, one
10"x10" heavy duty roll up door, one 3 foot steel entry door, concrete aprons, electric stub *(Dirt may be extra)

Enhance your quality of life with a Best Buy Walk-in
Tub. As the oldest manufacturer of walk-in tubs in
America, we’ve been setting the industry standard
for more than 15 years. Call us today to find the
perfect custom solution for you.

# CELEBRATING 15 YEARS #

Visit our showroom at 311 Kings Plaza in Granbury.

888-825-2362 www.bestbuywalkintubs.com

SKID STEER MOUNTED SHEAR
• 1/2" to 6" diameter trees and brush.
• Perfect for cedar, shin oak, persimmon, mesquite.
(512) 263-6830 • www.brushshark.com

Marketplace
Advertise in Texas Co-op Power.
ELAINE SPROULL (512) 486-6251
advertising@TexasCoopPower.com

We find the best
options for you.

Marketplace

across town | across texas
t e x AsC O OppOWer .COm

FLOATING FISHING PIER

Medicare
Supplemental
Insurance

On your pond or lake, with or without roof.
All sizes—installation available.

ELLISON MARINE • FRANKLIN, TX.
Jeremy Diller
210-647-0134
Jeremy@hcdtinsurance.com

45 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE

Call for Free Information • (979)820-3000
www.ellisonmarine.com • ellisonmarine@yahoo.com

Advertise in Texas Co-op Power marketplace
elaine sproull (512) 486-6251
advertising@texasCooppower.com
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Make your home more comfortable than ever

“To you, it’s the perfect lift chair.
To me, it’s the best sleep chair I’ve ever had.”
— J. Fitzgerald, VA

NOW
also available in
Genuine Italian Leather
(and new Chestnut color)

Three Chairs
in One
Sleep/Recline/Lift

ACCREDITED
BUSINESS A+

Pictured: Italian Leather chair
chestnut color. Chestnut color
also available in DuraluxTM fabric

You can’t always lie down in bed and
sleep. Heartburn, cardiac problems, hip or
back aches – and dozens of other ailments
and worries. Those are the nights you’d give
anything for a comfortable chair to sleep in: one
that reclines to exactly the right degree, raises
your feet and legs just where you want them,
supports your head and shoulders properly,
and operates at the touch of a button.
Our Perfect Sleep Chair® does all that
and more. More than a chair or recliner, it’s
designed to provide total comfort. Choose your
preferred heat and massage settings, for
hours of soothing relaxation. Reading or
watching TV? Our chair’s recline technology
allows you to pause the chair in an infinite
number of settings. And best of all, it features a
powerful lift mechanism that tilts the entire chair
forward, making it easy to stand. You’ll love the
other benefits, too. It helps with correct spinal
alignment and promotes back pressure relief, to
REMOTE-CONTROLLED
EASILY SHIFTS FROM FLAT TO
A STAND-ASSIST POSITION

prevent back and muscle pain. The overstuffed,
oversized biscuit style back and unique seat
design will cradle you in comfort. Generously
filled, wide armrests provide enhanced arm
support when sitting or reclining. It even has a
battery backup in case of a power outage.
White glove delivery included in shipping
charge. Professionals will deliver the chair to
the exact spot in your home where you want it,
unpack it, inspect it, test it, position it, and even
carry the packaging away! You get your choice
of Genuine Italian leather, stain and water
repellent custom-manufactured DuraLux™ with
the classic leather look or plush MicroLux™
microfiber in a variety of colors to fit any decor.
New Chestnut color only available in
Genuine Italian Leather and long lasting
DuraLux™. Call now!

The Perfect Sleep Chair®

1-888-604-7293
Please mention code 114094 when ordering.

Genuine Italian Leather

Chestnut

classic beauty & durability

Long Lasting DuraLux™

Chestnut

Burgundy

Tan

Chocolate

Blue

stain & water repellent
Burgundy Cashmere Chocolate

Indigo

MicroLux™ Microfiber
breathable & amazingly soft

Because each Perfect Sleep Chair is a made-to-order bedding product it cannot be returned, but if it arrives damaged
or defective, at our option we will repair it or replace it. © 2021 firstSTREET for Boomers and Beyond, Inc.

46556

Footrest may
vary by model

Footnotes in Texas History
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Wounded—
Then Rejected
the first casualty of the texas revolution, a free Black man,
had to fight for his residency in the new republic
By Michae l huRd
s a m u e l m c c u l lo c h J r .

was biracial but
considered a free Black man when, as a
soldier with the Texian army, he was
wounded during the Battle of Goliad on
October 9, 1835, and considered the ﬁrst
casualty of the Texas Revolution. A musket ball shattered his right shoulder, and
despite his injury and service, the postwar
Texas government ordered him and all
other free Blacks to leave.
Then, in a series of conﬂicting legislative moves, things got confusing. Could
he stay, or did he have to go?
McCulloch was born in 1810 in South
Carolina. His father was white, and his
mother was Black, but no other records

t e x AsC O OppOWer .COm

of her status exist. McCulloch Sr. moved
his son and three daughters, all considered free, to Texas, where they settled
near the Gulf Coast in what is now Jackson County in May 1835.
The Battle of Goliad was the second
skirmish of the revolution, coming one
week after the brief skirmish known as
the Battle of Gonzales and just four days
after McCulloch joined the Texian army
as a private with the 50-man Matagorda
Volunteer Company. When the force attacked a Mexican army camp, McCulloch
was ﬁrst to enter the fort and the lone
soldier wounded. The injury left his
shoulder permanently disabled.

After the war McCulloch’s residence
status quickly began to twist and turn.
Initially, the republic’s constitution,
adopted in September 1836, prohibited
citizenship for “Africans and the descendants of Africans and Indians” and
required all free Blacks to apply to the
Congress for permanent residence.
McCulloch made the required application
for himself and his sisters in 1837, recounting his military service and stating
that he had been “deprived of the privileges of citizenship by reason of an unfortunate admixture of African blood.”
On June 5, 1837, the republic passed a
law that permitted free Blacks to keep
their residency if they had been living in
Texas before the Republic’s Declaration
of Independence on March 2, 1836.
With his petition still pending,
McCulloch saw his residency status
further imperiled on February 5, 1840.
That’s when an act was passed to prohibit the immigration of free Blacks and
demand that all free Black residents
vacate the republic within two years or
be sold into slavery.
McCulloch ﬁled a successful second
petition, likely because of the Ashworth
Act, passed December 12, 1840. This
legislation provided that the Ashworth
families, Black relatives in Jeﬀerson
County, could remain in Texas after
inﬂuential whites intervened.
As a disabled veteran, McCulloch was
eligible for a land grant and was awarded one league (4,428 acres) of land,
two-thirds of which he chose to ranch
and farm near Von Ormy.
Despite his land and his disability,
McCulloch soldiered again, ﬁghting
in the battle of Plum Creek in 1840
against Comanches and serving as a spy
during the Mexican invasion of San
Antonio in 1842. He died in Von Ormy
on November 2, 1893. D
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TCP Kitchen
Roasted Red Salsa

Tacos
some of the most creative and complex flavors ever to meet a tortilla
By MeGan Mye Rs, Food e diToR

this month, readers treat us to a variety of taco recipes, so naturally we
crave salsa. We turn to Austin food advocate and community coordinator
héctor gonzález, who has been sharing his recipes since moving from
mexico. “there are taquerías there that established their fame based on
their salsas,” gonzález says. But, he says, you don’t have to limit the versatile ingredient’s use to a condiment—it is also the perfect base for cocktails.
this salsa can easily be adapted to your tastes. Increase or decrease the
jalapeño pepper or try a habanero if you want an extra kick.

6 plum tomatoes
1 medium white onion, halved
3–5 cloves garlic
1–2 hot peppers, such as jalapeños,
serranos or habaneros
Fresh cilantro (optional)
salt, to taste
c o o K ’ s t i p you can turn this salsa into a
michelada. press ¼ cup salsa through a fine
mesh strainer into a pint glass. Add 1 tablespoon lime juice and 1 teaspoon salt, or more
to taste, then slowly pour in 12 ounces of
mexican lager. Cheers!

1. roast the tomatoes, onion, garlic and
peppers on the stovetop or under a
broiler. turn vegetables as needed, blackening all over. keep an eye on the garlic
and peppers, as they will roast faster than
the tomatoes.
2. Add roasted vegetables, and cilantro if
you like, to a blender or food processor
and blend until smooth. A couple of
pinches of salt will bring the salsa’s
brightness to the fore. taste and adjust
seasoning to your liking. you can serve
this salsa warm, or chill until ready to
serve.
Makes aBouT 3 cups
W e b e x t r a follow along with megan
myers and her adventures in the kitchen at
stetted.com, where she features a recipe for
Butternut squash tacos With Black Beans.

$500 WInner

Grilled Garden
Harvest Tacos

Cheryl sChulmAn
f Ay e t t e e C

av o c a d o c R È M e

Fajita Tacos With
Chimichurri Sauce
kIt tIele pOt t s
BOWIe-CAss eC

for her fajita tacos, potts uses a zippy
chimichurri sauce that pairs beautifully
with sweet caramelized onions.
FillinG

32-ounce sirloin steak
¼ cup red wine vinegar
¼ cup olive oil
¼ cup Worcestershire sauce
1 tablespoon salt
1 tablespoon pepper
1 teaspoon cumin
½ teaspoon garlic powder
½ teaspoon onion powder
½ teaspoon paprika
chiMichuRRi sauce

re CIpe phOtO s: megAn mye rs. WI nne r: COu rt esy Cheryl sCh ulmAn

1 cup parsley
1 cup cilantro
½ cup olive oil
½ red onion
20 green pitted olives
4 cloves garlic
3 tablespoons red wine vinegar
1 tablespoon capers
1 teaspoon oregano
¼ teaspoon red pepper flakes
¼ teaspoon cumin
caRaMelized onions

4 onions
¼ cup (½ stick) butter, melted
⅓ cup olive oil
1 tablespoon sugar
¼ teaspoon salt
⅛ teaspoon pepper

these vegetarian tacos pack
a surprising amount of flavor
into each bite, thanks to the
crisp slaw and cool avocado
crème. If you can’t find ancho
chile powder, substitute regular chili powder and a pinch of
ground cayenne.
M a k e s 6 Ta c o s

FillinG

3 large carrots
2 medium zucchini
1 large sweet potato
2 tablespoons olive oil
1 teaspoon ground cumin
1 teaspoon ground ancho
chile powder, or to taste
½ teaspoon salt
2 ears corn, shucked
” B R i n G T h e h e aT ” s l a W

3 cups shredded green
cabbage
⅓ cup chopped cilantro
1 small jalapeño pepper,
chopped
⅓ cup diced jicama
½ cup chopped red bell
pepper
½ cup apple cider vinegar
1 teaspoon salt
½ teaspoon pepper
½ teaspoon sugar

1 large avocado
½ cup mexican crema
2 teaspoons lime juice
To seRve

12 corn tortillas
crumbled cotija cheese
pico de gallo
lime wedges

1. F i l l i n G prepare grill to cook over
medium-high heat.

2. peel carrots and cut in half lengthwise.
slice zucchini into strips ¼ inch thick.
peel sweet potato and dice into ¼-inch
cubes. toss all in olive oil, cumin, ancho
chile powder and salt. set aside.

3. s l a W mix cabbage, cilantro, jalapeño,
jicama, bell pepper, vinegar, salt, pepper
and sugar. set aside.

4. c R È M e Combine avocado, crema and
lime juice in a blender and blend on low
until smooth. set aside.

5. place a sheet of foil on half of grill
grates. place carrots flat side down on foil
along with sweet potato cubes. place zucchini strips and corn directly on grill. turn
vegetables to char on all sides. remove
vegetables once they’re well charred and
tender all the way through, about 6 minutes total for the zucchini and 10 minutes
for the carrots, corn and sweet potato.
let cool slightly, then slice zucchini and
carrots into quarters and cut corn kernels
off the cob.
6. to assemble tacos, grill or warm the
tortillas. layer two tortillas, then top with
grilled vegetables followed by slaw and
avocado crème. garnish with pico de
gallo, cotija or lime juice.

To seRve

tortillas

$500 Recipe Contest

c o o K ’ s t i p the sauce is best made in
advance to allow flavors to meld.

COntInued >
t e x AsC O OppOWer .COm

KiDs cooKing due mAr 10
have your kids turned into sous-chefs? share
their kitchen creations with our readers. enter at
texasCooppower.com/Contests by march 10.
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reCIpes COntInued

1. F i l l i n G place steak in a shallow baking dish. Combine vinegar, olive oil and
Worcestershire sauce and pour over
steak. Cover and refrigerate; let marinate
at least 4 hours.

Focus
on Texas
photo contest

submit your best photos
for a chance to see your
entry in the magazine!

night life

deadline: march 10

portraits

deadline: April 10

Enter now

texascooppower.com

2. s a u c e Combine ingredients in a
blender or food processor and pulse until
ingredients are completely chopped but
not liquefied. the sauce should be somewhat thick and chunky.

3. o n i o n s preheat oven to 425 degrees.
peel off the outer paper layer of the
onions, leaving the ends on. halve onions
lengthwise from stem to root. place the
onions in a casserole dish cut-sides up.
Combine melted butter, olive oil, sugar,
salt and pepper. drizzle onions generously
with the mixture. Cover loosely with foil
and bake 30 minutes. flip onions over and
bake an additional 25 minutes, or until
onions are tender and caramelized.
4. When ready to cook steak, prepare grill
for direct heat cooking. Combine salt,
pepper, cumin, garlic powder, onion powder and paprika, and season steak on all
sides. grill to desired doneness, about
10 minutes per side for a medium sirloin.
let steak rest 5 minutes.

5. slice steak thinly and layer on tortillas with
caramelized onions and chimichurri sauce.
seRves 8

Find Texas Treasures

Just pick and click—it’s
easy to shop for friends and
family without leaving home.

Shop now

TexasCoopPower.com/shop
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To seRve

Flour tortillas
Diced red onion
sliced radishes
chopped cilantro
crumbled queso fresco
lime wedges
c o o K ’ s t i p If you don’t have an Instant pot,
you can also cook this in a heavy, covered pot
in the oven at 325 degrees for 3½ hours.

1. Cut the pork butt into six or seven
chunks. mix together the salt, oregano,
paprika, cumin, and chipotle and garlic
powders. rub the pork with the spice
mixture on all sides.

2. set the Instant pot to sauté setting
high. heat the oil in the pot and, working
in batches, brown the pork on all sides.
remove the pork and deglaze the Instant
pot with the orange juice and chicken
stock, scraping up the browned bits.
3. place the quartered onion in the pot
and turn off the Instant pot. place all of the
pork on top of the onion. put the lid on,
making sure the valve is set to seal, and
set the Instant pot to pressure cook,
high, 1 hour.

Gift Shop

Texas food, music, housewares, gifts and more—
find it all on our website,
along with great deals for
TCP readers.

6–7 pounds boneless pork butt
shoulder
1 tablespoon salt
1 tablespoon dried mexican oregano,
crumbled
1 tablespoon smoked paprika
1 tablespoon cumin
1 teaspoon chipotle powder
½ teaspoon garlic powder
2 tablespoons olive oil
1 cup orange juice
¼ cup chicken stock
1 yellow onion, quartered

4. When the time is up, allow natural
release for 15 minutes, then manual release. remove pork, reserving some of
the cooking liquid. discard the onion.

Instant Pot Carnitas Tacos
melAlee WInkler
COserv

these carnitas tacos are made in an
Instant pot for all of the flavor in half the
time. Instead of frying, Winkler finishes
the carnitas under the broiler to get the
crispy edges carnitas are known for. If
you have leftovers, save some of the
cooking liquid for reheating.

5. pull pork with two forks and spread
on a baking sheet. drizzle with a small
amount of the cooking liquid and place
under the broiler until the pork is slightly
browned and crispy on the edges,
3–5 minutes. serve with grilled flour
tortillas, red onion, radish, cilantro, queso
fresco and lime wedges.
seRves 12
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Stauer Collector’s Series
FREE $99 Binoculars
With Knife Purchase
(see details)

Not shown
actual size.

BONUS! Call today and you’ll also
receive this heavy duty sheath!

Blade Stunner
Beautifully made, magnificent to look at, this knife is a work of art at only $99

I

t’s not often you happen upon a blade smith who has gem
cutting skills. In fact, you stand a better chance finding
a needle in a haystack. But finding needles in haystacks is
what we do best, so when we saw this master craftsman’s
handiwork, we made certain to procure some of these
Southwestern masterpieces to complete our collection.
The stainless steel blade, bolster and pommel are exquisitely
etched and would have looked great with a less ambitious
handle. But the results of overachieving are stunning here.
The turquoise-blue colored handle is ablaze with assorted
stones like jasper, marble, sunstone, and coral that have been
hand cut and inlaid in a Southwestern motif that conjures
images of intricately beaded belts
and moccasins.
EXCLUSIVE
Whether you collect blades,
interesting stones, or are a lover of
the great American Southwest, the
Stauer® 8x21
Sedona Knife is more than cut
Compact
Binoculars
out to do the job.
-a $99 valueBut we don’t stop there. While
with purchase of
supplies last, we’ll include a pair
the Sedona Knife
of $99, 8x21 power compact
binoculars and a genuine leather
sheath FREE when you purchase
the Sedona Knife.
Your satisfaction is 100%
guaranteed. Feel the knife in

FREE

What customers are saying about
Stauer knives...

êêêêê
“Very hefty, well-built knife and sheath.
Extremely good-looking and utilitarian.”
— R., Lacey, Washington
your hands, wear it on your hip, inspect the impeccable
craftsmanship of the Sedona Knife. If you don’t feel like we
cut you a fair deal, send it back within 30 days for a complete
refund of the item price.
Limited Reserves. You could pay nearly $1,900 for a
steel, fixed blade knife with a gemstone handle, but why
would you when you can enjoy the superb craftsmanship
of the Sedona Knife for only $99. Don’t let this beauty slip
through your fingers. Call today!

Sedona Knife $179*

Offer Code Price Only $99 + S&P Save $80

1-800-333-2045

Your Insider Offer Code: SEK166-01
You must use the insider offer code to get our special price.

Stauer

®

14101 Southcross Drive W., Ste 155, Dept. SEK1-01
Burnsville, Minnesota 55337 www.stauer.com

is only for customers who use
“...Native American knives have since taken on a more *Discount
the offer code versus the listed original
artistic meaning in the modern era...these decorative
Stauer.com price.
Rating of A+
style knives have become a must-have for
California residents please call 1-800-333-2045 regarding
any Southwestern home.” –– PRWeb, 2017
Proposition 65 regulations before purchasing this product.

• 5" etched stainless steel blade; 9 1/2" overall length
• Turquoise-colored handle with accent stones including coral, marble, sandstone, tiger’s eye, jasper and sunstone
• Leather pouch included

Stauer… Afford the Extraordinary.®

Hit the Road

Know Before You Go
some events may have been affected
by COvId-19. Call or check an event’s
website for scheduling details.

COurtesy C he t g A r ner

MARCH

Where artistry congregates

01
06

Czech and german painted churches in Central texas are sparkling shrines
By che T GaRne R

a to u r o F t e x a s back roads takes you past prosaic scenes such as
pastures full of grazing cows, proﬁles of spinning windmills and rural
churches quietly awaiting their Sunday congregations. For most of these
outlying houses of worship, a simple exterior foreshadows a modest
sanctuary. That expectation changes in Fayette and Lee counties, where,
concealed within unassuming facades, you’ll ﬁnd Old World decorative
glory inside the region’s painted churches.
I started my own churchgoing road trip with an apricot kolach because
that’s what you do when visiting Texas Czech country. I was on a mission
to visit the area’s ﬁve painted churches that are hidden in plain sight
within the Czech and German communities that dot the map. My ﬁrst
stop was Dubina.
I pulled into a dirt parking lot and shrugged at what appeared to be an
ordinary white building known as Sts. Cyril and Methodius Church. As
soon as I stepped inside, I was transported to a world of sacred traditions
and intricate religious art. From ﬂoor to ceiling, the room dazzled in
bright colors and inlaid metals adorning the altars and statues of saints.
It was clear that the Czech immigrants who built this church in the late
1800s took great pride in their work and sought to recreate the traditions
and artistry of their European homeland here in Texas.
I spent the entire day driving, relying on my GPS so I didn’t miss a turn
down an obscure road in Fayette or Lee counties. From St. Paul Lutheran
in Serbin to St. John the Baptist Catholic Church in Ammannsville, each
sanctuary had its own feel and history. In the ornately painted St. Mary
Catholic Church in High Hill, known as the “Queen of the Painted
Churches,” the wooden columns looked just like marble. I felt transported to Europe without leaving Texas. D

ABOve

Chet inside st. john the Baptist Catholic Church in Ammannsville.

W e b e x t r a see Chet’s video from the painted churches in fayette County
and check out his texplorations on The Daytripper on pBs.
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09
11
12

college station [1–11] territory: the exhibition in a box,
(979) 458-0539,
arch.tamu.edu/inside/
services/wright-gallery
bulverde [6, 13, 20, 27]
saturday night rodeo,
(830) 980-2226,
tejasrodeo.com
houston viano string
Quartet, (713) 348-5400,
chambermusichouston.org
tyler [11–14] texas rose
spring Kickoff ii hunter/
Jumper horse show,
(903) 882-8696,
texasrosehorsepark.com
shiner [12–13] pink
chandelier market barn
sale, (361) 798-0573,
facebook.com/
pinkchandeliermarket
mcKinney [12–14] third
monday trade Days,
(972) 562-5466, tmtd.com

13
14

huntsville [13–14] rusty
chippy vintage hippy & garden show, (936) 661-2545,
huntsvilleantiqueshow.com
Dallas [14–June 20] building
on the boulevard: celebrating
20 years of the meadows’s
new home, (214) 768-2516,
meadowsmuseumdallas.org
Dallas [14–June 20] Fossils
to Film: the best of smu’s
collections, (214) 768-2516,
meadowsmuseumdallas.org
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LOW COST

15
16
18
19

Fredericksburg [15–20]
spring break at the pioneer
museum, (830) 990-8441,
pioneermuseum.net
austin [16–20] south
by southwest online,
(512) 467-7979, sxsw.com

Mobile Home Insurance

Covered with a national carrier?

call to
Get your Declaration Page &compare!
Replacement Cost for
Most Homes

Start Saving

Escrow Billing, Payment
Plans, Customer Portal
and Online Payments

brenham [18–21, 25–28]
the absolute Brightness
of Leonard pelkey,
(979) 830-8358,
unitybrenham.org

(PPHMF3BUJOH


www.stdins.com

abilene [19–20] outlaws
and legends music Fest,
(325) 660-8458,
outlawsandlegends.com
Wichita Falls [19–20]
cowboy true,
(940) 767-2787,
artscouncilwf.org/cowboy-true
tyler [19–21] united states
Dog agility association
agility trials, (903) 882-8696,
texasrosehorsepark.com

CALL NOW

8005220146

Rated By

A- EXCELLENT
A.

Serving
Texas Mobile
Homeowners
since 1961

M. BE ST

palestine [19–april 4]
texas Dogwood trails
celebration, (903) 723-3014,
www.texasdogwoodtrails.com

20

HOWARD DANIEL JR.
serves as board chair of Burke, an
organization that assists with mental
health needs and developmental disabilities.
POWER OF OUR PEOPLE | NOVEMBER 2020

corpus christi lecture:
Kitchen herbs,
(361) 852-2100, stxbot.org
irving las colinas symphony orchestra: Jonathan
Jones, (972) 252-4800,
lascolinassymphony.org

POWER
OF OUR
PEOPLE

luckenbach mud Dauber
Fest, (830) 997-3224,
luckenbachtexas.com
mesquite eggcitement With
the bunny, (972) 216-6273,
cityofmesquite.com/pard

mOre events >

$100
WINNER

Submit Your Event
We pick events for the magazine directly
from texasCooppower.com. submit your
event online for may by march 10, and it
just might be featured in this calendar.
t e x AsC O OppOWer .COm

Nominate someone today!

Tell us about somebody who improves the quality of life in your community. Email your nomination to people@texascooppower.com. Include the person’s name, co-op affiliation and a short description
of his or her work in the community. Featured nominees will receive a $100 donation for their cause.
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Hit the Road
Event Calendar

Fairs, festivals, food
and family fun! Pick
your region. Pick your
month. Pick your event.
With hundreds of
events across Texas
listed every month,
TexasCoopPower.com
has something for you.

Plan now

k en m Or r Is | shut terstOC k .C Om

27

burnet hill country
lawn & garden show,
(512) 756-9396,
burnetcountyhighland
lakesmastergardener.org
burton texas ranger Day,
(979) 803-0393,
burtontexas.org

Pick of the Month
classic car stampede
Bellville, march 13
(979) 865-3187
austincountycruisers.com

sabinal [27–28] Wild hog
Festival and craft Fair,
(830) 486-8549,
sabinalwildhogfestival.com

Austin County Cruisers is a small
group of die-hard car enthusiasts
who share a passion for the mixture of mechanics and art that
creates a vehicle. Cars, trucks and
motorcycles from 1976 and earlier will be on display.
mArCh events COntInued

TexasCoopPower.com/events

palestine Dogwood
Festival, (903) 729-6066,
palestinechamber.org/
dogwoodfestival

san antonio [27–may 9]
night of artists,
(210) 299-4499,
briscoemuseum.org/noa

APRIL
01

levelland [1–3] american
business club pro rodeo,
(806) 777-1510,
abcrodeo.com

belton [20–21] a sami
show, (512) 441-7133,
samishow.com

Karnack [1–24] earth Day
Flotilla, (903) 736-3063,
tinyurl.com/flotilla2021

new braunfels [20–21] old
gruene market Days,
(830) 629-5077,
gruenemarketdays.com

21
E-news

Fast and Direct

Get our best content
delivered to your inbox
every month!

We bring you everything
Texas: its culture, people,
food, history and travel,
plus our monthly contest
winners and more.

Sign up now

abilene triple concerto:
beethoven at 250,
(325) 677-6170,
abilenephilharmonic.org

Kerrville celtic angels
ireland, (830) 896-9393,
caillouxtheater.com
belton [21, 28, april 11, 18,
25] healthy Kids running
series, (254) 340-4577,
healthykidsrunningseries.org

26

West [26–27] West, central
texas ceramic expo
& handcrafted items,
(254) 716-5227,
westceramicshow.com
burton [26–april 3] la
bahia antique show and
sale, (979) 289-2684,
labahiaantiques.com

ennis [1–30] bluebonnet
trails, (972) 878-4748,
bluebonnettrail.org

02
03

Jefferson [2–4] cityWide rummage sale,
(903) 665-2672,
jefferson-texas.com
llano Fiddle Fest,
(325) 247-5354,
facebook.com/
llanofiddlefest
new braunfels Jamestown
revival, (830) 964-3800,
whitewaterrocks.com
palestine easter egg express on the texas state
railroad, (855) 632-7729,
texasstaterailroad.net

TexasCoopPower.com/join
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Focus on Texas

Diners

diners sprinkled across the state offer cooking
that tastes like home no matter where you travel.
here’s what our members served up, and we’re
coming back for seconds!
G R a c e F u lT z

ClOCk WIse frOm tOp
ChrIs mIller
BlueBOnnet eC

A diner miller stumbled
upon during a road trip on
route 66.
r e Ag A n m A z y
sA m h O u stO n e C

sunset at ranch hand
Cafe in Cleveland.
s h e l ly B O r g f e l d
f I t z pAt r I C k
pedernAles eC

“We spent our anniversary
in the charming town of
Blanco and had a delightful experience at the
Chess Club.”
sAndrA drAke
BlueBOnnet eC

drake’s grandson at
mama’s daughters’ diner.

Upcoming Contests
due mAr 10
due Apr 10
due mAy 10

Night Life
Portraits
Rust & Decay

enter online and review submission rules
at texasCooppower.com/Contests.
W e b e x t r a see focus on texas on
our website for more photos from readers.
t e x AsC O OppOWer .COm
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Observations

Few and Far

young musicians find out
just how much luck and money
far West texas requires
By e li WinTe R
p h o T o B y W ya T T M c s p a d d e n
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c a m e r o n K n o W l e r a n D i rang in
Christmas next to a trailer in the Christmas Mountains. It was 2018, and we had
just done a show at Terlingua’s Starlight
Theatre. For breakfast we’d eaten cowboy
omelets with Catﬁsh, a legendary river
guide who punctuated slow bites with
a groan—“Oh, merciful days!”
Later that night, toward the end of
an 11-hour drive to Austin, we sat in an
empty Kerrville IHOP for 45 minutes
without being served and wolfed down
fast food in a parking lot late at night.
That’s how touring goes sometimes: No
matter the crowd size, guarantee or delusions of grandeur, whether you play bars,
basements or arenas, you spend a lot of
time driving. Especially in far West Texas.
We were just 21 and 22 but already seasoned touring musicians. My music re-

volves around instrumentals for sixstring, 12-string and Weissenborn acoustic
guitars. Cameron’s guitar and banjo playing draws inﬂuence from old-time and
bluegrass musicians of the rural South.
This tour marked the ﬁrst time we had
performed together regularly, reinterpreting traditional folk songs and devising our
own, and our Christmas Eve concert
marked a halfway point, for which we’d
traveled from Houston to the desert and
back—a route we had looked forward to.
Growing up in Houston, I thought of
Far West Texas as a region of stark beauty
and mystery. I listened to StarDate on
the radio and gave a presentation on Fort
Davis in fourth grade. It seemed impossibly far.
We were surprised to have made it.
On the way out of Lubbock, we stopped
by Buddy Holly’s grave. Holly toured
similarly, and his plane use began from a
desire to avoid freezing on a tour bus between shows in the rural Midwest. Our
concerts, perhaps like his, were small—
a nonproﬁt record store in Dallas, a backyard barn in Austin and a hotel bar in
Marfa—but they didn’t need to be big.
Cameron thought of it like Hollywood,
less charmed by the $10 cacao nibs we
attempted to snack on during long drives
or the person who asked him before a gig
if we were together, then asked, “Are you
any good?”
Each day we made enough money
for the next, aware of the luck that permeated our travels: playing to a packed
house in a repopulated ghost town the
night before Christmas, the night after
playing for an attentive handful on the
outskirts of Austin.
At the homecoming show in Houston,
we cracked jokes about our travels, and
I thought back to Catﬁsh, as I often do.
These days had been merciful indeed. D
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We are excited to announce the release of the 2021 Texas Silver
Round – Revolution Series. This is the second release of a four-year
series commemorating the battles of the Texas Revolution. Each Texas
Silver Round is one troy ounce .9999 ne silver.

The

The obverse of the high-quality mint strike features Texas’ iconic lone
star in the foreground. The smooth engraving of the star is framed
by a textured topographical outline of the state of Texas. “TEXAS”
arches proudly over the top of the round’s obverse in large capital
letters, with “Precious Metals” presented inversely along the
opposite side. The round’s
mintage year is engraved in
the bottom left of the round,
just southwest of what
would be the Rio Grande
bordering Texas and Mexico.

SERIES

The reverse of the 2021 release
displays a scene from the famous
Battle of the Alamo. It depicts
two Texian soldiers including the
American icon, Davy Crockett,
attempting to fend off Mexican
soldiers attempting to breach the
walls of the Alamo.

B AT T L E O F G O N Z A L E S
rst in the series

B AT T L E O F T H E A L A M O
second in the series

The stunning 2020 Texas Silver Round depicts a scene from the Battle
of Gonzales, with three Texian revolutionaries defending the famous
Gonzales cannon, while brandishing the Come And Take It Flag.

The events of this famous battle took place on the days of February
23rd - March 6th, 1836. At the end of a 13-day siege, President General
Antonio López de Santa Anna and his Mexican troops reclaimed the
Alamo Mission, killing the Texian and immigrant occupiers.

The Texas Silver Round can be purchased in a monster box produced
exclusively for the Texas Mint. Packaged in 20 protective tubes of 25 rounds
each, the monster box holds 500 1-ounce Texas Silver Rounds. Built from
durable cold-rolled steel and nished with a matte black powder coat, the
monster box lid features an orange cutout of the state of Texas. Each sealed
monster box is secured with a unique serial number and a holographic seal
to ensure maximum product protection.
The Texas Silver Round is also available to purchase in a similarly designed
and secured mini-monster box, which contains 10 protective tubes of 25
rounds each for a total of 250 silver rounds.
FREE SHIPPING

G O L D / S I LV E R / P L AT I N U M
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